INDEX TO VOLUME XLVIII (1986 - 1987)

Page numbers in italics indicate illustrations.

Adler, Elmer, see Roylance, Dale.
Anecdotes sur M. la comtesse Du Barri, title page, Winter, r47.
Asian books, conservation of, Spring, 275-283.

Behrman, Howard T., see Ludwig, Richard M.
Bendiner, Alfred, Autumn, 138.
Bishop, Elizabeth, see Preston, Jean.
Black-Eyed Susan, see Morgan, Paula M.
Bookbinding, see Ing, Janet.
James S.K. Tung’s Bookplate, Spring, 274.
"Byzantium at Princeton," by Patricia H. Marks, Autumn, 88-go.
Chalon, Alfred-Edouard, see DeLarue, Alison; his Pas de Quatre illustrated, Autumn, 38.
"The Ch’o Keng Lu, a Fourteenth-Century Miscellany," by Frederick W. Mote, Spring, 213-223.
Constitution of the Friends of the Princeton University Library, Winter, 201-204.
Cover Note, Autumn, 138; Winter, 205; Spring, 285-286.
Davenport, E. L., see Morgan, Paula M.; photograph of, Autumn, 26.
Davenport, Fanny, Autumn, 13.
Du Barri, M. la comtesse, title page from Anecdotes sur M. la comtesse Du Barri, Winter, 147.

"The Elmer Adler Prize, 1886," see Roylance, Dale.

French literature, see Darnton, Robert.
Friends of the Library, Autumn, 133-137; Winter, 201-204.
Gamble, Sidney, see Eyster, James Parry, II.
Gest, Guion, see Perushek, D. E.
Glaser, Lulu, see Lomonaco, Martha Schmoyer; photographs of, Autumn, 58, 67, 69, 73.

Harris, Rosemary, photograph of, Autumn, 45
Hoffman, Dustin, photograph of, Autumn, 55

Hyakumanto darani, see Yiengpruksawan, Mimi Hall; photographs of, Spring, 224, 226.

Illustrations: calligraphy, Spring, cover, 220, 226, 274, 276, 277, 286; drawings, Winter, 186, 187, 189; lithograph, Autumn, 17; photographs, Autumn, frontispiece, 9, 13, 15, 19, 20, 45, 46, 55, 56, 58, 67, 69, 73; Winter, 184; Spring, frontispiece, 224, 241, 243, 255, 257, 258, 259, 262, 265-268, 270, 276, 279, 282; printed pages, Winter, frontispiece, 147, 182; vignettes, Winter, cover, 144, 147, 205; watercolors, Autumn, 38, 131; woodcuts, Spring, 220-221, 227.

Importance of Being Earnest, photo-
graph of Rosemary Harris in, Autumn, 45


Kamph, Jamie, see Ing, Janet.

Library Notes, Autumn, 82-90; Winter, 191-199; Spring, 271-284.


Lithgow, John, photograph of, Autumn, 56.


Manuscripts acquisitions, 1985-1986, Autumn, 105-117.


Marchand, Prosper, see Cover Note, Winter, 205.


Matthews, Richard, photograph of, Autumn, 56.


Montclair (New Jersey) Theatre, design for, Autumn, 131.


Much Ado About Nothing, photograph of McCarter Theatre's production, Autumn, 46.


New & Notable, Autumn, 91-132; Winter, 200.


Of Mice and Men, photograph of John Lithgow and Richard Matthews in, Autumn, 56.

"One Millionth of a Buddha: The Hyakumanto darani in the Scheide Library," by Mimi Hall Yiengpruksawan, Spring, 225-238.

Pagoda, photograph of a miniature, Spring, 224.

Pas de Quatre, watercolor by Alfred-Edouard Chalon, see Delarue, Alison; illustrated, Autumn, 38.


Philosophes, see Darnton, Robert.


Princeton Collections of Western Americana acquisitions, 1985-1986, Autumn, 125-129.


Rare Books acquisitions, 1985-1886, Autumn, 92-105.


Roylance, Dale, "Cover Note," Winter, 205; "The Elmer Adler Prize, 1886," Autumn, 82.


Scribner's, see Sait, James E.

Scroll, Japanese darani, photograph of, Spring, 226.

Seymour, James (Cunningham), Autumn, g.

Seymour, William, see Jensen, Mary Ann; photographs of, Autumn, frontispiece, 15, 19.


Sheng chi t'u, photographs of, Spring, 276, 277.

Sielke, Leo, watercolor design for Montclair (New Jersey) Theatre, Autumn, 131.

T'ao Tsung-i's Departure for Home, woodcut, Spring, 220-221.

Theatre Collection, 50th anniversary of, see the special issue, Autumn 1986; acquisitions, 1985-1986, Autumn, 129-132.

Three Men on a Horse, photograph of Dustin Hoffman and David Tress in, Autumn, 55

Tress, David, photograph of, Autumn, 55.


Tung, James Shih-kang, see Mote, Frederick; bookplate of, Spring, 274; photograph of, Spring, frontispiece.


Wei, Iping King, "Cover Note," Spring, 285-286.

Western Americana acquisitions, 1985-1986, Autumn, 125-129.


Yiengpruksawan, Mimi Hall, "One Millionth of a Buddha: The Hyakumanto darani in the Scheide Library," Spring, 225-238.